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From East to West our soldiers toil,

From West to East our legions throng.

And all about the world we hear

The echo of their valiant song.
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Loos

"PLASH the news on the wires, echo the news from
"" the main,

Victory, boys, is ours, in Artois and in Champagne.

We have beaten them out of their trenches, by the pit-

head's yawning mouth,

Where the colheries frown to the Northward, and the

Aisne rolls by to the South.

We've given them back of their own, boys ; the guns

that they love so well

Have taught them the contrast 'twixt dugouts, and the

sputter and cracking of hell.

We've learned them the lessons of steel, too. In the

streets and houses of Loos,

Our bayonets let them know, boys, they're not for

show but for use.

It's a day we'll all remember, wherever our flag shall fly.

Hush, did you see the fallen? Did the dying turn and

sigh ?

Scottish and Irish and English, they all had their share

to do,

While the Fifteenth and the Seventh, you know what

they carried through.

They brought back the guns in triumph, though the

bullets whizzed o'erhead,

And the shells tore up the pav^ like the rising of the

dead.
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Loos

And the Londoners and Highlanders, they fought for

the brow of the hill,

And held it against all onslaughts, till Death had taken

his fill.

With teeth and nails and bayonets they held that

sinister ridge,

While frantically their comrades made good the Tower-

bridge.

Grimly and few they retreated, when the work of the

day was done

—

Hush, did you read that letter? My only child—my
son.

Countless the deeds of heroes, in that maze of mud and

mire,

Till the day sank into darkness, and the night rose up

on fire.

In blaze of flame and brightness it lit the ghastly scene,

To-morrow's glories echoing the glories that had been.

For so long as memory lingers the piper shall play his

men
Up from the deathful trenches, into the fight again.

And the rescuers of the wounded shall win the noble

cross.

And the lads shall lead hurrahing through shell and pain

and loss

—

(2)



Loos

Failing is not always failure, nor victory the only prize.

Hush, did you know my husband? Can you tell me
where he lies ?

And yet when it's over and finished and the excitement

dies away,

When only the distance thunders, and the night drifts

into day

;

When the toll of the dead is taken and the wounded are

brought in,

And we look on the twisted landscape and recall the

horror and din
;

Then we marvel at the slaughter and the foulness of it

all,

At the hacking and slashing and shelling and the terror

of death's pall.

And we mourn our comrades lying out there in No
Man's land.

Where none may succour or bury, or lend a last helping

hand.

Was it for this, oh God, that we've laboured, this

throwing of human dice?

Hush, let the anthems utter their sense of our sacrifice.

For us no looking backward, for us nor praise nor

blame.

For us the surging forward, death or undying fame.

(3)



Loos

For us the honour of country, the cry of the desolate,

The cause of the prostrate nations, the stern decree of

fate.

Through the storm clouds and the passion, the smoke

and the fire and the pain,

We see the Vision Celestial, the coming of Christ again.

Not for us to question the wherefore, nor trample the

altars aside
;

In blood the atonement was asked for nor may it be

denied.

For the brotherhood of peoples shall rise from that

mangled clay.

Through the sunset of the battle to the dawn of immortal

day.

(4)



Belgium

"X 1 TE will not sheathe the sword until revenged

The agony that saw thee crucified

;

Oh, thou scarce born, who gloriously died

For that great cause of peoples ; which avenged,

Shall spread its rushing glory far and wide.

So little while a nation, scarce the loss

Of centuries was mended, when the cross

Cast sombre shadows on thy every side.

Oh, martyred land, hope still, the morning star

•Trembles on the horizon, though afar.

What thou hast sowed in blood and tears shall reap

For all immortal harvest. Proud we keep

Our word to stand by thee, our pledged word.

Till thou art free we will not sheathe the sword.

(5)



The Messines Crucifix^

TJIGH above all,

In shelter of the wall,

The Cross still stands !

The flames dash up and round,

The shells burst and rebound,

The Cross still stands.

The rage of battle grows.

The fire glows and glows,

The Cross still stands.

The walls shake and subside,

Ruin gapes near and wide,

The Cross still stands.

The rage of battle dies,

The glow fades to the skies,

The Cross still stands.

The Church is nothing more,

A wall, a shattered floor.

The Cross still stands.

* The Author regrets at the moment of writing she was un-
aware that the above refrain had already been used.

(6)



The Messines Crucifix

Spirit of lust and grief,

Thy triumph will be brief,

The Cross still stands !

Emblem for all to see,

Emblem of victory,

The Cross still stands.

Victory of love 'gainst hate.

Victory of strength 'gainst fate

;

The Cross still stands.

In dark, in night,

Where right and courage fight,

The Cross still stands.

Read all its message clear

Hope without doubt or fear,

The Cross still stands.

Know all that God is nigh.

Triumphant against the sky.

The Cross still stands.

(7)



If I were a Rose

T F I were a rose,

•^ When summer blows,

I'd run to the king.

And say, ' Let there be peace,

Please let this war cease,

Now summer blows.'

Such a little thing,

To ask thee, dear king,

If I were a rose.

If I were a star,

I'd threaten afar.

The proud mighty king.

And say, ' All the stars will go out.

Of that have no doubt.

If you don't end this war.'

Such a little thing,

With which to threaten a king,

If I were a star.

If I were a thought,

I'd ask to be brought.

To the soul of the king.

And there I would plead,

From the world's frantic need,

(8)



If I were a Rose

Lasting peace should be wrought.

Such a little thing,

To plead with the king,

If I were a thought.

If I were a prayer,

I'd fly through the air.

To the heart of the king.

And there I would stay,

And teach him to pray.

Since God's everywhere.

Such a little thing,

To teach the king.

If I were a prayer.

But if I were a tear,

I would run to the bier.

Of some man who has died.

For his country's pride

;

And drop down by his side.

All trembling and clear

—

(Such a little thing !)

And say, ' Peace, O real king !

'

If I were a tear !

(9)



Kultur but passed that way

"1 1 7AS it a crime for which L'lhge was roughly rent,

By monster shells in savage lust for blood?

While summer called to blossom still, and fruit

Hung heavy on the boughs in beauty spent,

And hedge and meadow in ecstatic flood

Of innocent colour, leaf and bud and root,

Ran riot everywhere supreme and gay.

Was it a crime for which such ghastly doom was sent?

No crime; no crime. Kultur but passed that way.

Was it a crime for which fair Belgium pays the toll ?

—The talons of a monster at her throat.

Destruction trampling on her roads and fields.

Smoking in ruin, or pointing out the goal,

By finger-posts of blood and streams that float

Past all the carnage unchecked murder yields.

Each hideous night shuddering before hideous day

—

Was it a crime for which doomed Belgium gave her

soul?

No crime; no crime. Kultur but passed that way.

(lo)



ECultur but passed that way

Was it a crime for which the cities fiercely burned?

Louvain, Termonde, world-names the world has loved,

Cities of beauty reaching back through years

To Fame whose praise was gloriously earned.

The very stones are dear to History, proved

By hopes and deeds and dreams and noble tears.

Now History mourns and Fame can only pray.

Was it a crime for which a judgment is returned?

No crime; no crime. Kultur but passed that way.

(II)



August, 1 9 14

nPHE night was sultry, dark and still,

London lay sleeping all around :

The hot air crushed all thought of will.

The silence in the city was profound.

And all the while, out there, out there,

The shells were shrieking through the air.

We could not rest ; we wandered where apart

A window opened on the lonely Square.

We sat and whispered of things near one's heart;

Of solemn things and thoughts that turned to prayer.

And all the while we ran to meet

A British army in retreat.

As strained we sat the stillness of that night,

Was broken by the sound of horses' hoofs;

The jingling of accoutrements and light

Metallic clanking echoing to the roofs.

They passed, and rapt, we held our breath.

Lest we should feel the Wing of Death.

(I2>



\ugust, 1 9^4

Come whence? Going where? Followed by what

tears?

No word was uttered, in silence they rode on,

Wrapped in what dreams of flaming hopes and fears?

In mystery they came, in mystery gone.

And all the while, like ghosts, like ghosts,

We seemed to see those hurrying hosts.

The night was sultry, dark and still.

The trampling hoofs died quite away

;

Nought stirred, and yet against our will

We sat and waited for the day.

And all the while out there, out there,

The shells went shrieking through the air.

(13)



Like Leaves that fall

*

P>
EFORE the leaves fall my armies shall have rest.

'

Oh, prophet, ignorant of human test !

Oh, Emperor, arrogant of human chance !

Never was pledge more bitterly achieved.

In Pripet marshes, on the Serbian heights,

In Belgian lowlands, on the plains of France,

Thy armies truly rest. Rest, too, their rights.

Their wrongs and ours remain to be retrieved.

* Before the leaves fall my armies shall have rest.

'

Ay, and the earth shall take them to her breast.

And the leaves falling wrap them where they lie,

Each leaf the emblem of a mourner's tear.

And over all the blood-red autumn sun

Shall mingle with thy people's misery,

Staining in crimson the work that thou hast done.

The work thou boastest, Emperor, prophet, seer !

While down long avenues of hopes supprest.

Like leaves that fall, thy armies find their rest.

(H)



September 25, 191 5

To C. D. H.

"VrOU will not come again to me, Beloved,

The strands of fate are torn that interwoved

The pattern of our life into delight.

The wonder of our day is quenched in night.

You will not come again to me. Beloved.

The primroses along your favourite way.

Will twinkle welcome to an empty spring
;

The songs you loved, the hopes of yesterday,

Lie dead before the horror of this thing,

This veil of greyness fall'n 'twixt you and me.

One moment life and love and victory,

Then sudden silence, life and love cut down.

The flame of sacrifice, the hero's crown.

The aching sorrow and the agelong grief.

Yet will I hold my head high, spite of tears,

Those woman's tears which bring so scant relief.

For pride of you through all the coming years.

So, and not other, you would have died. No more

The vain regret, the longing for love proved.

Only in dreams I'll hurry to that shore

Where you and I shall meet again, Beloved.

(15)



E.I3

"VrOU died as men die who have nought to lose

;

You died as heroes who have much to gain,

You died as British hostages to fame.

You hold your hour of glory for all time,

Not then, not now, but always it will be,

The ultimate of English gallantry.

You came in palls of purple to your home

;

Nor was that honour paid to you in vain,

Since we and they know that we feel the same.

You linked the Vikings with the Vikings' race,

You linked our honour with immortality.

So we salute you, heroes of the sea.

(i6)



Victoria Station (Daily)

/^NE tear,

^-^ (And a last tear),

When the packing is complete.

One word,

(And a last word),

In the noisy, crowded street.

One kiss,

(And a last kiss),

'Mid the platform's eager din.

One clasp,

(And a last clasp).

While the kit is handed in.

One look,

(And a long look),

As the train moves noiselessly.

One prayer,

(But a wild prayer),

' God, bring him back to me.'

(17)



The Woman's Share

DEAR, when you said * Good-bye,'

I smiled, didn't I?

It was but fair.

And when I write, as you know,

My words have an even flow,

It is my share.

And when I pray, dear, then.

The hopes of God and men
Smother my prayer.

But when they speak of you,

I thrill with pride right through,

My glorious share.

While when the word went round

For women's work, I found

All I could bear.

And all the while I tried

To keep our home our pride,

It was my share.

So when you come again.

It will not be in vain.

Our garden rare

(i8)



rhe Woman's Share

Will look just, dear, as trim,

As when that morning dim

You left me there.

But should they bring me word,

Death, with his flaming sword,

Has spoke you fair,

Then, dear, with head held high,

I'd count the years pass by;

It is my share.

(19)



A Last Confession

VyHAT? Is that you, Bill Stoker?
'^ • Why, bli'me, I thought I was lost.

I fell, that's all I remember.

We attacked
—

'spose the usual ol' cost.

You've dragged us both under cover?

What's the use o' cover to me?
Save yerself, you silly old blighter.

They'll want yer, next time they takes tea.

They've copped me proper, sonny.

Didn't think it was serious at first,

But now I know I'm done for,

An' I've got such a blurry thirst.

Don't yer want yer water for others?

I'm only a dyin' chap

—

Ah, that's good—never thought in the old days

Water could be so good to lap.

You know me old 'ome an' me village,

What will the old people feel

When they hear I'm knocked out by a bullet,

Laid low, yer may say, by the heel?

(20)



\ Last Confession

Raise me head up a little, old feller

;

That's better, that eases the pain.

Tell Mother I died for England,

And I'd proudly do it again.

It's not so hard as you think it,

This squarin' up with death.

Sterns kinder nat'ral an' gentle,

If it weren't for gettin' your breath.

It's funny how all the queerness

You've never known how to say,

Comes staggerin' into yer memory.

Just as if you was goin' to pray.

This war, it was wanted, I tell yer

;

We'd all got into a state.

Sort o' discontented an' envious,

An' a smoulderin' kind o' hate.

I wouldn't work in my village.

Not I—I was off to the town.

To the pictures an' girls an' follies,

An' everlastin' 'tools down.'

(21)



A Last Confession

I thought the rich sort o' useless,

An' living on all our brains.

I've seen 'em die since then, lad,

An' shared their losses an' gains.

It won't be exactly Heaven

When this war's over; an' yet.

Rich an' poor, we'll 'ave learned our lesson.

An' I 'opes as we shan't forget.

We rail at money—its money
Will win this little lot.

An' power—the state's got to 'ave it,

What's the use o' talkin' rot?

What we want is our equal chances,

Then merit'll win in its stride.

Could you turn me over a little,

Just a scrap bit more on my side?

Give education an' fairness.

It's all that any can ask.

As for me, I'd 'ave lived in the country.

If I'd come through with this task.

(22)



A Last Confession

I've learned the value o' skylines,

An' the freshness o' mornin' dew^.

Believe I'd 'ave dug a trench

An' slep out o' nights, I do.

What nonsense you're talkin' an' sayin,'

This shellin's worse than the last,

Why, it's as still as nothin' all round us,

An' the flowers all comin' up fast.

Don't you see 'em? The daffydowndillies

I picked when I was a child,

An' the daisies an' wiolets an' lilies,

Sort o' growin' all careless an' wild.

It's worth it—to die—when you think it.

The world's got to live again,

For the flowers an' the peace an' the—children-

Why, it's worth just a 'andful o' pain.

Take me up, lift me up, I'm chokin',

Can't you see I'm gaspin' for air?

Hold my hand to prevent me from slippin'.

Hold it tight, so I know you're still there.

(23)



A Last Confession

I don't seem to hear you rightly,

But there 's bells like my ol' village chime,

An' voices singin' nearer and nearer

That I seem to hear all the time.

They're singin'—an'—singin'—an' singin'

Of peace—an'
—

'ope—an'—love.

Tell Mother—I died—quite—happy

—

An' God—He v^as—call—in—a—bove.

(24)



On Lonely Seas

/^N lonely seas the * Clan Mactavish ' sailed

^-^ With precious freight from busy port to port,

And watched, with energy that never failed,

The blue expanse for any chance of sport.

Fairset she sailed before a stiffening breeze

On lonely seas.

A tiny speck at first, a tramp drew near,

A friendly, humble tramp ; a ship as well,

A liner, it was evidently clear,

A British liner ; swift the signals fell.

And yet somehow those signals failed to please,

On lonely seas.

Grimly the Clan-ship watched as one in leash

;

When of a sudden, sharp the tramp tore down
Her painted hatches. Like a lightning flash,

' Mactavish ' turned and gave him of her own.

No time to wait when chance a fight decrees

On lonely seas.

She had one gun ; the raider ten to one.

Their cruel muzzles grinned through their disguise.

Before their first harsh staggering scream was done.

Ribands of flame shot up towards the skies.

Slowly the * Clan Mactav ' paid her last fees

On lonely seas.

(25)



On Lonely Seas

Her crew half killed, her decks swept red with fire,

She snapped defiance to the very last.

Until she sank, full worthy of her hire.

Her colours flying proudly at the mast.

Balked, with his erstwhile prize, the raider flees

On lonely seas.

So in the silence of the anxious night,

Or in the watching of the anxious day,

They rest secure who rest on Britain's might,

Strong with the glory of the stinging spray.

Secure, remembering such deeds as these

On lonely seas.

(26)



The Bank Clerk

T S it possible that once, a very long ago,

I worked in a bank, and travelled to and fro,

And played each week my usual game of golf,

Or went to Moving Pictures with a nasty cough,

And grumbled at the draughts, and always hoped to

back

Each separate winner, and never did, alack
;

And every Sunday went to cold high tea,

With Aunt Maria because of rumours she

Might leave me something when at last she's dead,

And toiled day in, day out, to earn my bread?

I earned my life then, on the whole

;

Now, I earn my soul.

Shall I go back and live that life again,

Feel the same limits ; notice snow and rain,

Talk of the sunshine and of the garden-year

(A tiny garden, scarcely ten foot square),

Sit at a desk and add unwholesome sums

Of swelled accounts, while all of London hums

In noisy, senseless traffic beyond my door?

Shall I do this, and never any more

Look out at freedom? Take my prison-chains

And hug them close because of their dull gains?

I, who am a king

Where the grenades sing.

(27)



The Bank Clerk

Shall I become my own small humble self,

A unit on the world's wide banking shelf :

A thing that counts because it can make straight

The difference 'twixt five and ninety-eight?

Shall I bear all the shrinking of the mind,

The limit set upon those of our kind,

Who toil to eat, and eat that we may toil.

And hope some day to share some of the spoil?

Shall I give up my spirit to the pot

Where mere humanity is served up hot?

I, who here defend

My country to the end.

Can I endure the rigid pettiness.

The nothingness that leads to nothingness;

The morning paper, the talk, the football match,

The price of onions, or the latest ' scratch ' ?

I, who have solved the mysteries of Fate,

And seen the glories beyond the iron gate,

Dividing mortals from the fear of death

;

The loveliness of things unknown ; the faith

Of those who never thought and never prayed.

The marvel of some bullet haply stayed?

Can I endure

The less, who know so greatly more?

(28)



The Bank Clerk

I'm wanted here; Tve learned I am a man;

I've learned the distant country-side to scan;

I know each traverse of a German trench,

And how to throw grenades without a wrench.

I had an eye for bowling long ago

;

It's useful now when all hangs on a throw.

I know I'm better at it than the rest,

I can throw farther than the very best.

Greatest of all, I know my little band

Would gladly follow at my least command.

I dream a hundred dreams,

I, who toiled at my reams.

And yet I must go back should each fierce fight

Leave me unscathed ; my pottage is my right.

They made it so. My body will return

To do my worldly duties. The daily churn

Of work and pleasure will catch me in its whirl.

But in my memory will lie a pearl

Of priceless value. The freedom of my soul,

With honour of my country as its goal.

I shall be me and yet an heir as well

To that vast Heaven we have reached through Hell.

And though I treadmill ceaselessly,

Mine the eternal victory.

(29)



Moonlight in France

A LL day the tumult of the battle raged,

^ All day men fought and died until the night

Groped its dark way between the combatants,

And forced them to a calm of sheer despair.

Mere manhood pitted against thought and brain,

Reeling in awful silence from the sounds

Of hell let loose through all the gates of Death.

A silence dull and utterly complete.

Save where some gun, reluctantly withdrawn,

Still snapped defiance from its hiding-place.

Upon such scene,

Such barbarous scene of bruised and bleeding earth,

The moon arose in royal state serene.

The still cold moon, so calm, so sure of peace

;

The splendid moon, full of a pale reproach.

Gently she flooded the landscape with her light,

Turning the hedges and the broken walls.

The ruined trenches and the gaping fields,

The whole wild carnage of that countryside,

Into a fairy-land of poetry ;

—

A jewelled France ; where every twig and bough,

And every leaf and grass dazzled and shone

With quivering points of brilliance Heaven-

tipped,

—

Even the shadows on the battlefield.

Outlined in silver by the moon's caress.

(30)



Moonlight in France

Proudly she looked down on her joyous work,

The tender soothing of those fearful wounds,

Jealous lest any should dispute her rule,

As slow she made her journey through the skies.

No need. No need. Those shadows never moved,

Those quiet shadows scattered everywhere.

Her silver light fell equally on all.

Her light so bright, that past the fighting line,

In houses big and small of that fair land,

That fond fair land they gave their lives to save

;

Folk nodded wisely : ' See the gallant moon !

There'll not be fighting while the moon is there.

God keep our dear ones 'neath her kindly light,

Out in the trenches and the wild wet fields.'

So crossed themselves and sighed and sought their

rest.

And while they slept, or ere authentic news

Had caught their ear, out in the wild wet fields.

Beside those trenches scarred beyond belief,

Or underneath those trees so jagged and bare.

Wrapped in a splendour which can never fade,

Those shadows lay immovable and grave,

Nor marked the rising of that moon in France.

(31)



Going South

ALL the way from Waterloo,

The line is cleared right through,

Just because of me and you,

Going South.

Khaki and horse and cannon

Are stacked close on each wagon,
Each heavy, lumbering wagon,

Going South.

On the platforms as we pass *em.

The folk all crowd, God bless 'em !

We lean out and we chaff 'em,

Going South.

They wave and shout to greet us,

' We know they'll never beat us,

While lads like you protect us,

Going South !

'

We don't know where we're going,

We know there's fighting brewing

For them as duty's doing,

Going South.

(32)



Going South

We've said good-byes that grieve us

;

Our best girls had to leave us,

The world's all mazed, believe us,

Going South.

But there's wrongs to right, that fix't it,

It's not a game of cricket;

We've got to make 'em lick it,

Going South.

They've got to learn our stuffing
;

We're tired of their bluffing
;

We've not chucked all for nothing,

Going South.

The meadows smile in passing.

The lambs are out for grassing,

The primroses are basking,

Going South.

There's some,—I or another,

—

That won't come back—why bother?

One is as good as t'other,

Going South.

(33)



Going South

So goodbye, dear old England,

You slow old, great old England !

Because we're boys of England,

We're going South !

We fight to see you living

;

We die, proud in the giving
;

It's our final, grand achieving,

Going South.

(34)



The Kaiser's Dream

"l 1 riTH lips of blood and silent eyes,

His victims pass the dreamer by,

Heads drooping low, no words, no cries.

Spectres of murdrous infamy.

Men, women, children, pale and worn,

Through endless night to endless dawn,

They pass and pass and pass.

Far, far away a dim light shows.

The cloud-racks rend and tear aside,

There, there, those distant gleams disclose,

The Judgment seat in all its pride.

And still those spectres hold their way.

Through endless night to endless day,

And pass, and pass, and pass.

The dreamer stirs. ' Not me, oh. Lord,

Condemn for all this wreck of life.

I always pledged my royal word

To keep the nations free of strife.

They sinned who stand about my throne.'

The Answer came, ' No, thou alone,

I judge upon thy might.'
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The Kaiser's Dream

' I gave thee all I had to give,

All power and fame and pride of birth,

A people's trust, a life to live,

Higher than any goal of earth.

The souls of men I gave as well

;

Thou daredst to barter them with hell,

Hear then thy doom to-night.

' So long as centuries prevail,

So long as worlds dash round their sun,

Till Time himself shall crash and fail.

And all Eternity be done,

Led by remorse, where'er thou hide,

The victims of thy senseless pride

Shall pass, and pass, and pass.'

The grey night swiftly steals apace.

The dawn gleams faint upon the world.

The whole land smiles in fragrant grace.

And yet that dreamer's thoughts are whirled,

Where evermore those spectres rise.

With lips of blood and silent eyes,

And pass, and pass, and pass.
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The Sun went down

'T^HE sun went down in a sheet of flame

"*• Behind a purple sea,

And Bombay Harbour wrote her name

Once more in eternity.

While the guardship watched with her lights ablaze

Through the delicate drift of the evening haze.

A tramp ploughed lazily up from the Bay

And made for his usual berth.

A tramp unheeding of night or day,

Not over-much given to mirth.

Unsociable, pondering, he rolled along,

Heavy of freight and chary of song.

The Guardship flashed her sudden light,

A warning of possible wrath,

The tramp, looking neither to left nor right,

Kept straight upon his path.

Straight on, right on, he took his way.

Through the violet sea and the silvered spray.

The Guardship choked in grim surprise.

How dare mere tramps defy?

Her lights were plain, her berth likewise,

Her mission clear as sky.

An order rang, she flashed her gun.

The tramp stood still with a meal half done.
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The Sun went down

* Why didn't you halt ? ' ' Why should I halt ?
'

' Didn't you know we were at war? '

' How could us know? It's not our fault

—

There's never bin war before.'

' We're fighting the Germans. At least that's clear.

'

'Well, but there b'aint no Germuns here.'

* But didn't you see my lights? They're plain.'

' And I saw 'em plain enough.

'

'Then why didn't you stop? ' He thought again,

Then blurted out frank and gruff,

' I saw your lights, but I thought, thought I,

Captain's 'aving a beano, best slip by.'

The tramp lurched somewhat incredulous

To her usual snug abode,

'Mid lights and ships and stars and fuss,

All the marks of that great high road.

While the guardship sniggered quietly

At Captain's beano out at sea.

And all the while on the fields of France

Death claimed his sacrifice

;

Each footprint of the great advance

Paid for at fearful price.

But the tramp's crew hugged their mugs of beer,

* Germuns h 'indeed. Why, there b'aint no Ger-

muns here !

'
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Fugitives

TJURRYING,
-*^ And the sky

Lit with the glare

Of burning homes.

Behind,

The crash of shells and falling masonry,

The dreadful, frightening pall of war and smoke.

Before,

The road, the carts, the crowd, the bundles

;

The people stumbling in their frantic haste,

Mixed up in awful terror, mixed and lost.

And all the while above,

Where yet the smoke has not smudged out the light,

An airship watching, watching.

Hooting, a car goes by. It urges and crushes its

way;

The pallid crowd scarce move.

They stare with the eyes of the dead.

The car goes on ; they close in ; they resume

The dull pathetic march ; the tramp of a thousand feet.

Come where, going whither?

* That flame there, there in the sky,

That's ours, our homestead, there by the chimney-

stack.
*
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Fugitives

* What of that? Just a farm—but our town, nought left,

only ruins.

That's war if you like, those ruins.

With their smile, their sickly smile,

Your farm ' 'Ah, me, I've remembered

—

Some things I've forgotten. I must, yes, I must go

back.

It's not so far. I'll join you soon. Take Tony and

Marie,

I'll run all the way. You'll see, I'll soon be back.'

' You'll run? Stop him—hold him—he's mad !

You'll run to a wall with German rifles up.
j

Have you forgotten your children? Let the rest burn;

Get on, or you'll be left.'

So forward, ever forward.

The forgotten things abandoned.

The carts pass rumbling ; whip and oath are plied.

The children whimper, ' Father, I am tired.'

There in that field behind that low stone wall

A child is born, a fearful, cruel birth.

* On, on, get on, or you'll be left behind.'

The guns press at the straining, shattered nerves.

Are they come nearer? Listen? What is that?

A tramp ; a shout ; a regiment goes through,

Out of the dust and darkness into dust.
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Fugitives

* Brave men, they're ours.' * No, they're Britishers.'

' No matter what they are, they'll keep them back,

They'll give us time.'

* Mother, Mother, Pierrot's left,

My little Pierrot, my darling little dog.

I shut him in the loft because he barked.

You feared he'd guide the Germans. Now he's left,

My little dog, he's gone and left behind.

They'll kill him.'

' Well, v/hat matter? Don't cry—go on !

Don't pull my skirts. I'm staggering as it is.

Bread? Ask me for stone, I'll give it you instead.'

And still the lights flare in the sky ; the pall

Creeps ever nearer ; its edges yellow now.

And now a fusilade

Breaks out quite close. The women shriek aloud

;

With haggard faces their menkind push them on

;

' Go on, don't stay, or we'll get left behind.'

* I cannot stir. I'm lame and stiff. The guns

Are eating out my brain.' ' Nonsense, go on.'

* Hullo, there ! Right.' A trumpet-call. Some

cavalry,

Bloodstained, with lowered lances, foam and dust.

They never glance at all the folk around

;

With straining eyes, and awful, silent mien.

They push their way, and clatter, and are gone.

And now a murmuring as of earth ripped up,
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Fugitives

And limbered guns shove heavily along,

The horses tugging at their meaning freight,

The drivers worn, with sharp, steel-pointed eyes.

* Our guns ! They're in retreat. Oh, God, oh, God,

Then all is lost. See how they hurry on.

They, too, they go ! Alas, despair, despair !

'

Alas, indeed. An army is in flight.

By train, by road, by boat, by car, by cart.

Blocking the way, trampling the weary throng.

Weary themselves, the spectres of things seen.

Marking their brows, but always on, on, on.

And then a car, closed, silent, glimpsed within,

A sad, stem face

;

Beside it another face, sad too, and white,

White as the lilies plucked upon a grave.

A woman's hand rests on that other hand.

Was it a king who flashed his way between,

Abandoning all that all may yet be saved?

None asks ; none knows ; tramp, tramp, they hustle on.

Some scream ; some die ; some lie and will not move

;

Some talk, most stare, some weep in piteous grief.

Some sink beneath the burden of a child

Too young to walk. Some seek a husband, son

;

All is confusion, all is agony.
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Fugitives

And always, like some monster in the sky,

The smoke hangs steady, black and red and gold.

There, straight behind them, where the city was.

And homesteads lend an orange flame as well,

And villages yield up their tiny ghosts,

And shells burst shrieking through the gloomy air.

And father, mother, brother, daughter, son.

Are they alive or dead, or lost or here?

None knows, none asks. In frenzy all press on.

Is Mercy dead? Does Justice cower afraid

Among the ruins of the stricken realm?

No answer, only guns, and guns, and guns.

And that hoarse whisper passed from rank to rank,

' On, on, get on, keep on.'

Where to? God knows !
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England, Arise

npiME was, when out of foam and mist arose

A sea-girt kingdom great and proud and free,

The waves her bulwarks, and each wind that blows

The proud submitter to her sovereignty.

Along the wreathed path of liberty

She scattered her ideals until repose.

Born of the hour's luxurious apathy,

Caught her entangled in its voluptuous throes.

When swift, before she was herself aware,

A challenge rang across the mighty deep.

And she was dared by those who greatly dare.

England, arise ! shake off thy fettered sleep !

Maintain the mastery of sea and air.

These are thy elements ; these hold and keep.
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War

"VTOT with vast shadows lengthening all the land,

Not with low mutterings filling all the air,

Nor with grim dallying, demand and countermand,

But sudden, swift and naked, War is there !

And the first sound of his dark pinions heard.

Stirs all the sons of England from their sleep,

Heroic they rush to obey the ringing word.

Holding the Bonds of Empire in their keep.

Whilst driving hapless fugitives before.

Behind, its course marked out with smoke and flame

—

Men, guns and cities, trampled in the roar

—

The Battle sweeps to its terrific aim.

What hopes, oh God, what glories shall arise,

What birthrights from the nations' agonies?
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A Prayer

ly/r UMMY says that ev'ry night
-»•» A We must pray for what is right,

And for the war to end, so hear

All I ask You, Jesus dear,

For my poor Daddy is out there,

Please keep him underneath Your care.

My only brother's dead, You know.

They killed him, tho' I loved him so.

I've got two sisters; they're no good.

(Though they'd go fighting if they could.)

But my dear Daddy is out there.

Please keep him underneath Your care.

Nurse says—and what Nurse says is true

—

I must be quick and grow up too,

'Cos Mummy has no one to be

A comfort to her now, You see.

So as my Daddy is out there,

Please keep me underneath Your care.
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Prisoners of War

"T^O not despair; though all your work undone,
"-^ The anchor dropped before your course was run

;

Before the circle of your fate was shewn.

Do not despair. Be sure your name is hewn

Upon that niche of time, where heroes' names

Soften the granite with their stirring claims.

You, too, you hold the bonds of country fast

Through the long vigil to the great At Last.

Yours the redeeming of a nation's pride,

The courage that no trials put aside.

Do not despair ; the victory of the sword

Is not alone the uttermost reward.

Endure—and History shall give her praise

To the brave striving of your fettered days.
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Missing

i D EGRET report Missing.'

*^^ One word and a grip

At the heart as of iron,

One word on a slip,

And the whole world rocking,

* Regret report Missing !

'

Just a word on a slip.

* Regret report Missing.

'

Does he live? Is he dead?

Is he prisoner or wounded ?

Was that word rightly read?

We think of him shuddering,

* Regret report Missing,'

Just a word coldly said.

* Regret report Missing.

'

Alas, what despair !

Behind that dark curtain.

What news lingers there?

What torture of doubting,

* Regret report Missing,'

We still have to bear.
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Missing

' Regret report Missing !

'

It flames where apart

We seek prayer in the chapel.

It strikes like a dart

'Mid the world's busy striving,

' Regret report Missing,'

Deep into our heart.

* Regret, report Missing,'

May come as a friend
;

Through the hours of anguish

We may at last comprehend

That brief message, reading,

' Regret, report Missing,'

Was the best in the end.

But ' Regret report Missing '

For some is too late.

For the arrow has struck.

The knell sounded of fate.

Yet they look for a greeting,

They dare still to wait.

God grant them a meeting

At His own Temple's gate.
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The Despatch-Rider

' I "HE night was dark, the attack was fierce,

The roads were jambed and few.

He loosed his brake, he set his speed,

* I, the Messenger, must get through.'

The telephone-wires were broken and cut.

The signalling stopped, he knew.

In the trenches the lads were fighting for life

;

* I, the Messenger, must get through.'

* Send fresh reserves, we can scarcely hold on.

'

The gloom and anxiety grew.

His bicycle swayed with the pressure he gave

;

' I, the Messenger, must get through.'

The shell-pits yawned by the sunken road.

The lorries were over-due,

They drove like hell, but he dashed between,

* I, the Messenger, must get through.'

By the shrine of the Saviour high up on the bank,

A tangle came into view,

Of soldiers and guns and wagons and mules,

' I, the Messenger, must get through.'

They wheeled aside at the sound of his horn,

As on through the darkness he flew,
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The Despatch-Rider

'Mid cries and kicks and shouts and oaths

—

' I, the Messenger, must get through.'

He left them behind, he raced on ahead.

But the shells kept pace with him too.

' Now fail me not,' his machine he prayed,

' I, the Messenger, must get through.'

He rode where the fire shook heaven and earth,

Where none might ride without rue,

But he bent to his task with unswerving faith
;

' I, the Messenger, must get through.'

A scream, a burst, a staggering shock,

A stream trickled warm and new.

From his brow to the wheel ; he brushed it aside,

' I, the Messenger, must get through.'

They heard him coming where frenzied they toiled,

Snatched the message which gave them their clue,

And looked out on Death, who had ordered as well,

' I, the Messenger, must get through.'

They brought him in and laid him there,

Who had paid his country's due.

And they wrote on his headstone clear and fair,

' I, the Messenger, I got through !

'
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Verdun

/^ LIMMER of moon by the banks and braes of the

^^ river,

Singing of skylarks where the meadows bend to the

stream

;

Trembling of summer in blossom and bluebell and fir

tree,

Whispering of nature where all the world is a-dream.

Crashing of shell and twisting and tearing of forest.

Thundering of cannon and flashing of bayonet steel.

Staggering of battle on battle in desperate illusion,
,

Scattering of life like foam by the turn of the wheel.

France, in thy hour of agony,

Permit us humbly to reverence thee.

Lovers of song and laughter and youth all a-quiver,

Lovers of beauty and joy and tender delight;

Dreamers of science and art and noble undying en

deavour.

Idlers, mocking with feasting and revels, the shades of

the night !

Heroes, defending their country, with scorn of the

savage invader.

Soldiers, fighting to death with a smile and a jest oni

their lip,
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/'erdun

Iron walls, shattering onslaughts that make Heaven
reel with their thunder,

Iron wills, rushing forward to close in a last deadly

France, in thy day of destiny,

Permit us proudly to envy thee !

Fame of poets in tablets of jade and gold and jewel,

Fame of History when centuries glide to a noble grave,

Fame of all that thou givest, the true, the just, the best

of thee,

While civilisation mourning, laments the stricken brave.

Battered and bruised valleys ; unceasing, unflinching

guns;

Never did Hope more bloodily usher the Dawn of Day,

Never did people more grandly trust their invincible

sons.

To force the final issue to the final only way.

France, in the name of humanity,

We, thine Allies honour thee !
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The Countless Deeds Unsung

/^ WHEN the bitterness is past,

^-^> O, when the world is young again,

And we can dare to judge at last.

And count the measure of our gain.

O, then the ghosts of deeds unheard,

O, then the ghosts of things unseen.

Shall come to give their silent word.

To prove the wonder that has been.

And we shall know in all our boast.

The stretch of glory's topmost rung,

Was reached by that undying host.

Whose countless deeds are yet unsung.
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East and West

'T^ HEY met by the shores of the sea, the sapphire
"*"

sea.;

By the golden shore where the cross dips out of sight

;

The waves rippled up to their feet all cool and suave,

And the palms sighed a greeting out of their fringy

depths.

By the shores of the Ocean they met, by the sapphire

sea.

By the sapphire sea they met and gazed and smiled
;

In her hands the West held a multitude of flowers,

Poppies she held and daisies, and the sweet-scented

columbine.

In her hands she carried her flowers, the scent of them

mixed with her hair

;

But the East stood grave and silent. She carried a

lotus-bloom.

By the sapphire sea they met, with its rippling waves,

Under the palms, with their groping fretting leaves,

By the sapphire sea where the cross dips out of sight.

Each had much to learn of the other, and much to say.

Yet they smiled and were silent ; the West with her

gaudy flowers

;

The East with her lotus-bloom.
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East and West

By the sapphire sea they parted and went their ways.

They had nothing to teach each other, nothing to say.

The waves rippled back to the breast of the mother who
bore them,

And the palms hung grave.

As she went, the West laughed and tossed back her

glowing hair
;

But the East stayed silent, clasping her lotus bloom.

By the sound of the guns they met, by the sound of the

guns.

Where nations in armour turned all the world to hate.

They met in the anguish of hearts unburdened and

broken,

Catching the hand of the other in the moment of sorrow,

In the moment of sorrow when the sea was out of sight.

And they stooped and scattered their flowers in the

wake of the dead.

In the wake of the honoured dead who were dear to

them both

;

They scattered their flowers and looked in each other's

eyes.

The West scattered her poppies and the East her lotus-

bloom.
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T DREAMT in my sleep that an angel's wing
*• Hovered tenderly where I lay.

I dreamt that the song the angels sing

Was wafted on scents of May.

I dreamt that the pain in my heart did cease

In a sudden mysterious way,

And I said in my sleep, ' At last it is peace,'

And I awoke, and behold it was Day.
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The Passing of the Chief

XT OT with the call of trumpets, nor the blaze

*• ^ Of martial greatness didst thou pass to death,

But simply, calmly, as a soldier dies,

Bowing his head to the immortal wreath.

Far in that past which is our hope to-day,

A warrior-king sailed likewise to his rest,

On gleaming seas, in mythic golden prow.

Leaving behind tradition as our guest.

On that vast legend born of his renown,

On that vast roll-call Britain claims with pride.

Thy name shines brilliant with those other names,

Flinging its ultimate radiance far and wide.

Duty and honour ; these we hold with thee.

Whose thoughts yearned to the desert, but whose

love

Was laid upon that altar where the flame

Of sacrifice has still to search and prove.

Oh, leave us thy endurance and thy strength,

A silver track across the tragic sea.

Where thou didst pass erect at duty's helm.

Thy course full set towards final victory.

June sth, 1916.
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Contez sur Moi

/^ UT in the West where the bullets fly,

^^ Where the shells flop down like hail,

There's a funny old lorry comes lolloping by,

One of a numerous trail.

They groan and squeak and sway and snort,

But you know they'll always be there

(Whether 'bus or car or wagon or cart.

You would not like to declare).

Sometimes on their sides they bear in white,

Just to tell you what they are,

An inscription which is their heart's delight,

Contez sur moi ! Contez sur moi !

They're the flesh and the bones and the whole suppiy

Of the army's fighting men.

They carry the rations and often try

To do the work of ten.

They wake the Staff in the early morn

As they rattle through town and street,

And they bring on their heads unceasing scorn

From the units who tramp on their feet.

But whatever betide and whatever the plea.

Whether 'bus or lorry or car,

They are always there where they most should be.

Contez sur moi ! Contez sur moi !
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Contez Sur Moi

When bruised and battered and sore at heart,

Men tramped from Mons to the rear,

To the endless rear which seemed to start

Afresh before you got near !

The 'bus or lorry or motor-car

Bumped cheerfully into the Square,

And seemed to say, * It's as you are,

Though I don't know how I got here !

'

But they always got and they always will,

For British pluck is British still,

Of that there's never a fear.

Whether 'bus or lorry or broken-down car,

Whether Tommy or navvy or jolly old Tar,

* That's the spirit takes us to war !

'

* Contez sur moi ! Contez sur moi !
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Wayside in France

AN empty road,

'^*' Straight and bare

;

A ruined house,

And a sunset sky,

And a row of poplars standing there,

Grave and high.

And some crosses rising,

Battered and worn,

Beside the pond

Where the hedge is torn.

And over all brooding

A wistful farewell

;

And hung on the crosses

Wreaths of pale immortelle.
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The Quiet Dead

/^ QUIET dead, lying so peacefully,

^-^ O quiet dead, resting in that far soil.

Your blood makes English, we may envy you

Who stay to take the burden of your toil.

O quiet dead, no adverse winds can sound

The depths of your most gentle, tranquil sleep,

There where you rest on France's hallowed ground,

Or in the billowed ocean's giant keep.

Where Babylon and Nineveh raised high

Their golden walls. Where Israel hapless fled

;

Near Ilium's sacred groves serene you lie,

Holy among the distant, famous dead.

That they achieved, that you achieved the same,

Titanic deeds, with pain and glory rent.

Their fame, O quiet dead, is now your fame,

And their applause your blissful grave content.
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^ Betsy Jane
'

'T^HE skipper stood out in the wind and rain,

-'' And looked at his bucket of spoil,

And then at his soaking ' Betsy Jane,'

And thought of his morning's toil.

And pulled his beard and winked an eye,

(He had only one eye to wink).

And said, ' It's clear after such work I

Must be off and have a drink !

'

The skipper was lame as well, and old
;

His smack was oldish too.

She had lain aside for many a day

(Reputation none too new !).

Her sisters passed her out to sea.

And brought home the fish in shoals,

While her skipper haunted a desolate quay

And drank to good mariners' souls.

In fact they were just a neglected pair.

When news came up from the North,

Which set the folk all agape and astare,

Not knowing what might come forth.

And orders flew and whispers gained,

And the trawlers sailed and sailed
;

But the spoil they brought was not retained,

And their news was not retailed !
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* Betsy Jane

'

Then the skipper looked at his boat and thought,

And presently put to sea,

And enjoyed a right good morning's sport,

Which paid him royally.

And every day his pile grew more,

For there was none to say him nay

;

The trawlers all were guarding the shore

Or clearing the mine-clogged way.

And at last it came that the skipper's work

Was almost too much to be born.

Were it not for the hours he managed to shirk

At the bar of the ' Golden Horn.

'

And he said to his smack in confident vein,

(Notwithstanding her breezy past),

* I don't mind telling you, '' Betsy Jane,"

This war's too good to last
!

'
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Ypres

A MID the sanctuary of bloodstained stones,

* What peace, oh Ypres, haunts thy ruined

walls,

What splendid memory almost condones

The martyrdom of thy defiled halls !

Across thy silent streets and broken moats

The echo of thy sacrifice still floats,

As o'er thy fallen towers the wind still moans.

Thou did'st not offer up thyself in vain.

Thy terrible peace, haunted by moon and star,

Is not the ultimate of human gain,

The spite of victory thundered from afar.

It is the spirit of another world,

Brooding upon disaster fiercely hurled
;

The guardian spirit of human doubt and pain.

We had grown cold to thoughts of majesty,

We had climbed up beyond all limits known
;

In furious boasting of sublimity,

We put aside the sceptre and the throne.

Now in the presence of thy sacred grief,

Of desolation stark beyond belief.

We feel the craving for humility.
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Ypres

Oh, human efforts, which have failed to clear

Our arguments, when centuries ago

To look upon the stars was to know fear

;

That fear we still inevitably know.

Since nothing human can avert the rage

Which blots each erring, blundering human page.

Denying anew the thoughts we hold most dear.

For always, it is sure, the ravage wrought

To all those hundred cities lying dead,

Carthage and Rome, and all the evil sought,

And all the thousand evils subtly bred.

Are not alone the tyranny of one

;

We share the burden of the horrors done,

Whose souls are still at market to be bought

When we have climbed the glittering stairs we
build,

When we have purified the heavy air.

When we look back on noble deeds fulfilled,

Not for reward, but for the good they bear.

Then out of all the chaos shall arise

A grander city of the world's surmise.

Than ever ancient Greece laid to her share.
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Ypres

Oh, Ypres, when the thunder of the guns

Crashed utter ruin on thy delicate spires,

They taught for good the folly of the Huns,

The vain attainment of earthly mad desires.

They cannot kill the soul with iron and steel,

Who kill the flesh, though all the world should reel

Beneath the terror that such dread inspires.

They cannot wield a nation's destiny

With weapons framed of tyranny and fear.

Nor claim to rule a whole humanity

W^ho never knew the pity of a tear.

We may go fearless therefore on our ways,

For Trust shall guide us with his far-flung rays,

And Love shall salve our bleeding agony.

Proud, then, in consolation of thy fate,

Grave city, pale in majesty of death,

Wait thee content in beauty desolate.

Until the resurrection of thy faith.

Thou art more grand and chaste in thy despair

Than in thy triumph ; for glory everywhere

Haunts the quiet suffering which has made thee

great.
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Only

PNGLAND, thou art dreaming
^-^ While thy glorious sons are battling,

Gloriously battling,

On air and land and sea.

England, thou art pondering,

Dangerously pondering,

While thy gallant sons are dying,

Dying for thee.

England, thou art trifling

With the past that glory rifling

Proclaimed thee mighty Mistress,

Sole Mistress of the sea.

England, thou art mocking

The men who found thee rocking.

In a noble cradle girdled

By the sea.

England, not by drifting,

Not by argument and sifting,

Shalt thou retain the trident,

The trident of the sea.

Not by wildly, fondly hoping.

Not by vainly, darkly groping,

Shalt thou avenge thy Fallen,

Fallen for thee.
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Only

Only by ceaseless subtle fighting,

By blow on blow inditing,

By sleepless, deep-laid watching,

By science and chemistry,

Shalt thou meet thy cunning foeman,

Shalt thou defeat thy cunning foeman,

And dare to be the victor

By air and land and sea !
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A Prayer in War

T ORD God of Might, where our soldiers guard,
^^ Keep them from harm and surprise and loss

;

Lord God of Right, where our sailors watch.

Guide them beneath the beams of Thy Cross.

Lord God of Love, where our mourners weep,

Comfort them with the grace of Thy Word,
Lord God of Hope, where Thy sickles reap,

Be gentle and just, and merciful, Lord.
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